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ABSTRACT

Human resources are important resources that support organizations in achieving competitive advantage. Therefore, it is important to involve employees to drive the strategic goals of the organization. Heavy equipment transportation services in the era of globalization are expected to face increasingly fierce competition. Therefore, the quality of the organization must be considered. This is inseparable from the role of human resources who will be required to carry out their duties and functions properly. The purpose of this research is to examine and analyze job insecurity, compensation, and work conflicts on the turnover intention and the employee performance. This study employs samples consisted of all employees who work at PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama with a total population of 50 employees. The results indicate that variable job insecurity, and work conflicts have a positive and significant impact on turnover intention. Whereas the compensation has a negative and significant on turnover intention. The variable compensation and work conflicts have a significantly positive on employee performance, whereas the jobs insecurity have a significantly negative on employee performance. The variable turnover intention has a significantly negative on employee performance.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In organization, human capital is a very important factor for the effectiveness of its running activities within a company or organization. Every company whatever its shape and type, will require human resources who have the ability to think, the task is also in accordance with the needs of the company [1]-[4]. Human resources are also very important for the company or organization in the work and employees who can help for the company it reaches. Especially in the current era of the future, the world is always changing, marked by the increase in technological developments in all fields. To respond to these changes, companies are required to manage and improve the quality of HR (competency-based HR) through increasing the knowledge, skills and abilities of HR to the HR involved in the company's processes or activities to form knowledge-based HR that requires expertise and expertise [5], [6], [7] sates that human resource management is the science and also art in terms of managing the roles and relationships of the workforce so that they are effective and efficient in helping to realize the goals of the company, employees and according to [8], the good and the bad of human resources itself can be assessed by seeing how much fast input and output that occur at the company or what is also known as turnover intention. [5], [6].

A company can be said to have good human resources when the input and output that occur in the company does not occur significantly. And from research conducted [9], said that quality human resources have a positive effect on the performance and progress of an organization. According to [10], one of the human resource problems that often arise and can hinder performance is the employee turnover rate. The
that have to share work activities and also the fact where they have different goals, status, perceptions or values. Thus, job insecurity, compensation, and work conflict are important indicators in determining whether or not turnover intention and performance are good.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Job Insecurity

According to Lewis in [13], interpreting job insecurity as a psychological condition of a (employee) who shows a feeling of confusion or insecurity due to changing environmental conditions. Likewise, according to [17], interpreting job insecurity as a condition of powerlessness in order to maintain the desired continuity in a work threatening situation. Job insecurity is also translated as a feeling of anxiety, stress, worry, tension and uncertainty feeling in terms of the nature and existence of workers perceived.

According to Ashford et al in [18], the factors that influence job insecurity are demographic characteristics that can affect including age, gender, years of service, marital status, and education level; Unclear roles related to how much information employees have regarding job demands and work procedures; Work environment conditions, is a source of threats that are outside the control of the individual. Covering, mergers, downsizing, reorganization and use of new technology; Individual differences, namely there is a focus of control and individual values.

B. Compensation

According to [7], compensation is income included money or indirect goods received by employees as compensation for providing services to the company. Meanwhile, according to [19], employee compensation refers to payment or reward given to employees and arises from the employee's work. According to [15], compensation is what received by employees, in the form of money or non-money as remuneration provided for employee efforts (employee contributions) provided to the organization.

Based on the opinion of experts, compensation shows an interaction between employees and the organization in the terms of reciprocation of services issued by the awards and employees from the organization, with the realization of wages or other facilities and the abilities they have devoted to a certain period as the contribution in achieving the goals of organizational. The compensation system should satisfy the needs of employees, ensure fair treatment of them in terms of compensation and reward their performance. If the compensation system has been able to create conditions like the one above, employees will be happy to fulfill the request of the management to work optimally. In simple terms, compensation satisfaction will lead to increased performance for employees.

C. Work Conflicts

According to [20], conflict is antagonistic psychological relations, related to non-adjustable goals, mutually exclusive interests, hostile emotional attitudes, and different value structures. [7] argues that conflict is unhealthy competition based on emotional and ambition attitudes to win. [21] defines work conflict, namely two or more members or
groups (in an organization / company) mismatched that must share limited resources or work activities because of they have different goals, status, values, or perception.

D. Turnover Intention

According to [22], he states that turnover intention is a condition in which workers have a conscious intention or tendency to seek another job as an alternative in a different organization and turnover is the driving force for the departure of workers from their place of work. Then according to [23], stated that the desire of employees to leave the company is largely determined based on emotional attitudes. According to [24] turnover intention is the individual's result for continuation evaluation of the relationship with the company they work for, but has not been realized in real action.

E. Employee Performance

According to [25] employee performance is the result of work, both of quality and quantity achievement in carrying out the duties in accordance with the role, responsibilities assigned to employee. According to [26] performance is a performance translation that means the work result of employee, a process or a management as a whole, where the results must be shown concrete and measurable evidence.

Meanwhile, according to [27] performance is of a person's work result and work behavior in a period of usually 1 year. [28], employee performance is defined as an output, efficiency and effectiveness expression are often related to the productivity. From the definition according to the experts above, it can be said that employee performance is the work achieved by person and/or group in an institution in line with their respective responsibilities in the framework of achieving the goals of the institution in accordance with certain principles.
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**Fig. 1. Research Framework.**

III. METHODOLOGY

The process of this study begins with the activities of problems formulation at the research site, conducting problem formulation and gathering basic theories to strengthen the foundation of each variable. Furthermore, the preparation of methods in data collection, instrument preparation and testing techniques are carried out. Seeing the characteristics of the existing population and the purpose of this study, the sampling technique in this study is saturated sampling, namely the determination of respondents from the all of population.

In this study using a quantitative approach in which the survey through a questionnaire method using the Partial Least Square (PLS) methodology and descriptive analysis using SPSS Statistics 25. The population in this study is the all employees who work at PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama with a total population of 50 respondent.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Results

Seeing the R Square value (R²) which is a testing for Goodness of Fit (GoF) Model. In assessing models with PLS begins to see R Square (R²) for each dependent latent variables. According to Chin (1998), the values of R square are 0.67 (strong), 0.33 (moderate) and 0.19 (weak). The relevance of the predicted value (Q squared) at 0.02 (small), 0.15 (medium) and 0.35 (large). Testing Goodness of Fit Structural models in the inner model using predictive relevance (Q²), Q-Square (Q²) value greater than 0 (zero) indicates that the model has a predictive relevance value.

The measurement model analysis in this case aims to test the validity and reliability of each dimension and the indicators used to measure each of the previously constructed variables. Analysis of the measurement model can be explained by explaining the discriminant validity value by looking at the square root value of Average Variance Extracted (AVE) with a suggested value above 0.5, loading factor (>0.5), building validity and composite reliability (Cronbach's Alpha> 0.70).

**TABLE I: GOODNESS OF FIT MODEL (GOF)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>AVE</th>
<th>Composite Reliability</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
<th>R Square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Insecurity</td>
<td>0.698</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>0.747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>0.730</td>
<td>0.764</td>
<td>0.806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Conflicts</td>
<td>0.619</td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td>0.893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover Intention</td>
<td>0.778</td>
<td>0.864</td>
<td>0.771</td>
<td>0.776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee Performance</td>
<td>0.628</td>
<td>0.796</td>
<td>0.738</td>
<td>0.849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The R² value indicates that the criteria are strong, it is concluded that the proposed model is supported by empirical research in which the model is classified as an appropriate model. The AVE values are >0.5, which indicates the variables in the meet of the model of discriminant validity criteria. The composite reliability and Cronbach's Alpha value for each variable is >0.70 which means all variables are classified as reliable.

The measurement results based on analysis of data processing on dimensional models based indicators show that the overall indicator is processed on top of that is Table II were classified as invalid where the majority of value loading factor greater than >0.50 (over 0.50).
B. Discussion

1. The influence of job insecurity towards turnover intention

Regarding the testing of hypothesis, the results obtained t-statistic job insecurity of turnover intention of 3.904 and the value of the original sample of 0.563. T-statistic value is more substantial than the value of the t-table value which is 1.96 and the value of the original sample shows the value positive, the result describes that influential jobs insecurity positive and significant impact on turnover intention. Positive values in the original sample indicate the direction of a positive relationship between the jobs insecurity on turnover intention. The results of this research are supported by research [1], [29], [30].

2. The influence of compensation towards turnover intention

Regarding the hypothesis test the impact of the compensation on turnover intention obtained the value of t-statistic 4.790 and the original sample value -0.641. The value of t-statistic > the t-table value that is 1.96 and the value of original sample indicates the value negative, this result shows that compensation is influential significant negatively impact on turnover intention. The results of this study are supported by [1], [29]-[31].

3. The influence of work conflicts towards turnover intention

Work conflicts is influential negative and significant to turnover intention. Obtained the t-statistic value of 3.379 and the value of original sample of 0.364. The t-statistic value > the t-table value that is 1.96 and the value of original sample indicates positive, this result shows that compensation is influential positive and significant impact on turnover intention. The results are supported by [1], [29], [30], [32], [33].

V. CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION AND LIMITATION

A. Conclusion

The aim of this research is to analyze the impact of Job Insecurity, Compensation and Work Conflict on Turnover Intention and Employee Performance of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. Based on the analysis of the data and the discussion that has been put forward, it can be stated several research conclusions as follows:

1. Job Insecurity has a significantly positive effect on Turnover Intention at PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if the insecurity in working in a company is good, then the level of desire to leave the employee will be less or lower.

2. Compensation has a significantly negative effect on Turnover Intention of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if the compensation in a company is low or bad, the level of willingness to leave the company will also be higher.

4. The influence of jobs insecurity towards employee performance

Furthermore, based on the hypothesis testing the effect of jobs insecurity on employee performance the results obtained value of t-statistic 3.737 and the value of original sample -0.392. The t-statistic value > t-table value that is 1.96 and the value of original sample indicates the negative, this result shows that influential jobs insecurity negative and significant impact on employee performance. The results of this study are supported by [1], [29], [30], [32], [33].

5. The influence of compensation towards employee performance

Furthermore, regrading the hypothesis testing the effect of compensation on employee performance the results obtained value of t-statistic 5.908 and the value of original sample 0.470. The t-statistic value > the t-table value that is 1.96 and the value of original sample indicating the positive, result shows influential compensation positive and significant impact on employee performance. Based on the results of [1], [29], [30], [31].

6. The influence of work conflicts towards employee performance

Furthermore, regarding the hypothesis testing the effect of work conflicts on employee performance the results obtained value of t-statistic 4.105 and the value of original sample 0.311. The t-statistic value > the t-table value that is 1.96 and the value of original sample indicating the positive value, result shows influential work conflicts significantly positive impact on employee performance. Based on the results of [1], [29]-[31].
3. Work Conflict has a significantly positive effect on Turnover Intention of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if a work conflict in a company is low or may not occur, then the level of willingness to leave the company is also getting lower.

4. Job Insecurity has a significantly negative effect on the performance of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if the insecurity in work in a company is low, then the level of performance in a company is also low.

5. Compensation has a significantly positive effect on the performance of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if the compensation in a company is good, then the level of performance in a company will also be good.

6. Work Conflict has a significantly positive effect on the performance of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if a work conflict in a company is good or does not occur, then the level of performance in a company will also be good.

7. Turnover Intention has a significantly positive negative effect on the performance of PT. Tangguh Jaya Bersama. This means that if the level of desire to leave employees in a company is low, then the level of performance in a company will also be good.

B. Implication

The study of this research has concluded both of theoretical and practical implications:

1. The company pays more attention to the level of achievement of existing career paths in the company such as the level of promotion for employees who work well, this will make employees feel comfortable and can reward employees who work well, so that employees can feel comfortable at work if they work well.

2. Companies are able to be fair in the distribution of work to each employee, so that the level of burden received by employees is in accordance with the level of ability and position received by the employee and provides a salary according to the employee's tenure, so that employees can work harder and better.

3. Companies are able to establish communication between employees and be able to maintain good relations between employees, so that employees feel united and can work well between teamwork.

VI. LIMITATION

This research may not cover all variables and issues that might be encountered by the employee performance. So that in the future, if there are researchers who want to examine employee performance, they can use other variables outside of this study with a wider area of respondents and others companies.
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